
2024 Parade Guidelines- 4th of July Parade 

Parade Categories for Judging/Prizes: 

$50.00 Cash 1st prize for each Category:  

A. Best Equestrian

B. Best entry by a Business

C. Best Entry by Individual or Community Group

D. Best Religious Entry

Best Entry (Judges Choice) $100.00 Cash Grand Prize (All Categories) 

Guidelines: 

1. No person without a driver’s license may drive a motor vehicle on the streets of either town. (This includes

underage children and adults without driver’s licenses, ATVs, motorcycles, tractors, cars, trucks, or any

motorized vehicle). Sixteen- and Seventeen-year old’s with licenses must have permission form signed by

parent.

2. All drivers in the 2024 4th of July Parade must guarantee that they have a valid Drivers License and

insurance coverage in order to be a participant in the parade.

3. All individuals under the age of 18 must wear a protective headgear that is properly fitted and fastened, is

designed for motorized vehicle use and that has a minimum United States Department of Transportation

safety rating when riding in or on off- highway vehicles in parades.(Refer to A.R.S. 18-1179 & A.R.S 28-964)

4. Drivers of vehicles pulling floats must be able to see that all individuals are safely seated when the float is in

motion. If the driver cannot see the float, he or she must assign a responsible adult to sit on the float and

visibly watch. The responsible person must have a means to communicate with the driver (by open

window, walkie-talkie, phone) to inform the driver that all individuals are in place before moving the

vehicle.

5. Parade participants are encouraged not to throw any items (candy) from any float. We advise having a

volunteer walk beside the float and hand items to spectators watching the parade.

6. Water Balloons and water guns are NOT to be used by parade participants. This will be enforced anyone

caught during the parade will be escorted out of the parade.

7. The driver of a parade entry takes full responsibility for ensuring individuals riding in his or her vehicle or

float follow the above guidelines.

8. The Town’s of Eagar and Springerville will not allow entries that promote violence, bullying or negativity of

any individual or organization. If this rule is broken the entry will be pulled from the parade.

I acknowledge that I am the person that is responsible for______________________________________ 

 (Name of Entry) 

Enforcing the parade guidelines as outlined above. 

__________________________    ______________________________    _________________________ 

  (Printed Name)                                         (Signature)                                                   (Date) 

__________________________  _______________________________    _________________________ 

 (Physical Address)                               (Mailing Address)                                   (City, State, Zip code) 

Do you have a valid driver’s license?  Yes         No           Do you have Valid Insurance?  Yes    No 
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